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for more hydration + NUTRILITE™-grown White Chia Seed + ARTISTRY™ Clean formula + Faster results. It should be

applied after your toner and before your moisturiser VITAMIN C+HA3 DAILY SERUM. Reduce ne lines and wrinkles and

helps plumps the appearance of skin with hydration A high-performance brightening serum that ghts visible lines and

wrinkles and plumps the appearance of skin with every fresh drop. SKIN! across the board Artistry™ Vitamin C + HA3

Daily Serum is an essential part of your morning-and-night Artistry™ regimen. ARTISTRY® INTENSIVE SKINCARE

ADVANCED VITAMIN C & HA. Inspired by dermatological procedures* that dramatically plump and smooth the skin, this

advanced HEALTHIERLOOKING. Delivers professional solutions with professional results at home Artistry Skin Nutrition

Vitamin C + HADaily Serum's water-fresh formula absorbs quickly into skin, which makes it advisable to apply before other

serums and moisturisers that have more body to their texture Artistry Skin Nutrition Vitamin C+HA3 Daily Serum is better

than ever. with a high-performance brightening serum that ghts visible lines and wrinkles and. More power for healthier-

looking skin. It should be applied after your toner and before your moisturiser Artistry Skin Nutrition Vitamin C + HADaily

Serum's water-fresh formula absorbs quickly into skin, which makes it advisable to apply before other serums and

moisturisers that The multi-action formula of Artistry™ Vitamin C+HA3 Daily Serum includes ingredients that help

address a variety of common skin care needsVitamin C and Acerola Cherry• ARTISTRY® Intensive Skincare Advanced

Vitamin C & HA is clinically proven to visibly reduce major expression lines, including crow’s feet, smile lines, forehead

creases and frown lines. Dramatically vibrant skin and reveals a more even-toned, radiant look. plumps the Artistry™
Vitamin C + HA3 Daily Serum is an essential part of your morning-and-night Artistry™ regimen. Compared to its pre essor,

the upgraded formula delivers: + x MORE2 Vitamin C. Now% + 4x MOREantioxidant power + YPES3 T. of Hyaluronic Acid.

MoyenMoyen 627 627 heure(s)heure(s)
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984 EUR (€)984 EUR (€)
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